
When it comes to nutrition, children are not just miniature adults. Be-
cause they’re growing, they have different dietary needs. When they
start school, even preschool, it becomes more difficult to keep an eye
on what they’re eating. Since it’s impossible for most parents to be with
their school-age children at lunchtime during the week, the best you
can do is send them to school with a healthy, well-balanced lunch.
Start educating them early about what constitutes good nutrition so
that when they’re given the opportunity to make their own lunch
choices they’ll choose the best foods available to them.

EATING . . .
is more than deciding
what and when to eat.
FEEDING . . .
is more than choosing food
and getting it into a child.
EATING AND FEEDING . . .
reflect people’s histories,
their relationships with
themselves and with others . . .

—ellyn satter
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Tips for Healthy Children

Eating habits are learned behaviors; they’re not intuitive, so what your
children learn to eat at home early in life sticks with them well into
adulthood. Today we are disconnected from our food sources in a way
that is unprecedented in human history. Fewer and fewer Americans
cook meals from scratch because it’s easier and faster to throw a frozen
dinner in the oven or grab something from a fast-food restaurant on
the way home from work. And the guerilla marketing foisted upon us
by fast- and processed-food companies isn’t helping. Most parents know
that their kids are under continuous assault by corporate food advertis-
ing but feel frustrated by and even powerless against it. In reality, a
few simple tools combined with a mantra of “variety, moderation, and
balance” will provide you with all you need to ensure the long-term
nutritional health of your child.

1. Be a  good  ro le  mode l .

Most of the parents we know complain that their children refuse to eat
healthfully and come to us in search of magic recipes that will put an
end to mealtime madness. The real problem most often lies with the
parents, not the kids. Most of us are so accustomed to eating out and
buying prepared foods in the grocery store that we don’t even know
what good food is anymore. We can’t line our cabinets with packaged
cereals and sodas and expect our kids to eat like they were raised on a
commune in rural Vermont. In order to be good role models we must
educate ourselves first and then practice what we preach.

2 Lunch Lessons

? Doctors learn almost nothing about nutrition during their many years of education: In 2003 a
nutrition course was required at only 40 percent of medical schools.
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Breaking News: Pediatricians Suggest
Changing the Way We Feed Babies

6Years and years of early childhood feeding advice has just been

turned on its head. Instead of rice cereal as baby’s first food,

doctors are now saying that, scientifically speaking, it may be better to offer ba-

bies 6 months and older just about everything the rest of the family eats (with a

few exceptions, like honey, which is still recommended after the age of one). Even

peanut butter before the first birthday isn’t taboo. The reason for this sudden med-

ical shift? For one thing, it’s increasingly clear that eating habits are formed very

early in life—perhaps even earlier than previously recognized, and keeping chil-

dren on a diet of bland, simple foods may cause them to seek less variety in their

diets as they get older, which can ultimately lead to problems with obesity.

Despite decades of consistent urgings by pediatricians across the country to

keep things bland and simple, there’s no hard scientific evidence to suggest that

way is better than any other. In fact, science is actually suggesting that giving

children heavily processed rice cereal as a first food may also be contributing to

the obesity crisis because it is easily digested and raises blood sugar and insulin

levels much more quickly than less processed foods would.

First-time parents are often afraid to stray from pediatricians’ suggestions that

early foods should be bland because they fear allergic reactions. The fact is that

once a child reaches 6 months she can eat just about anything as long as foods

are introduced one at a time to rule out potential allergies. A bit more caution is

necessary if there is a family history of food allergies, but it’s still largely safe to

forge ahead with new foods earlier than most pediatricians have recommended in

the past. It is well-documented that parents around the world have far less hesi-

tation about giving their babies more zesty fare and not only does it work for

them, obesity rates around the world are far lower than they are in the United

States.

Source: Associated Press, October 9, 2005. Copyright © 2005 The Associated Press. All rights

reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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2. Take  your  k ids  shopping  wi th  you.

Unfortunately we don’t all live near farms or farmers’ markets, so it’s
not easy for us or our children to feel a connection with good, whole
(unprocessed) foods. One way to help them learn is to make a point to
take them grocery shopping with you. Of course it’s probably easier to
go alone when there’s someone at home to watch them or they’re at
school, but it’s important for them to see foods in their raw states so
they can explore and ask questions. Take them when you’re not in a
hurry and spend a lot of time in the aisles that contain unprocessed
foods—the produce, meat, and fish departments, for example. If your
child appears to be interested in a certain type of fruit or vegetable, en-
courage him or her to explore that item; don’t just assume that your
child won’t like it. Take it home and let him try it so he can make his
own decisions. When Ben, Lisa’s son, was a baby he liked to ride in the
cart holding an avocado. Every time they went shopping he’d point at
the avocados until Lisa gave him one. When he was three he asked if
he could bring some mangos home. He was also intrigued by the spiky
orange exterior of the unusual kiwano fruit (also known as the African
Horned Melon). He carried it for the duration of their shopping trip
and insisted it be cut the minute he got it home. Its green, seedy inte-
rior was a bit off-putting to him, but he tried it anyway. Exploring food
this way gives Ben and his mom a chance to talk about how something
is cooked and where it comes from. It also allows Ben to feel like he’s
making choices about what he eats.

3. Be f l ex ib le !

Remember, anything in moderation is okay. Of course, if you eat
doughnuts in moderation, followed by potato chips in moderation and
soda in moderation, it is no longer healthy. Having a cookie every day
and balancing it with healthy foods is a better practice of moderation.

4 Lunch Lessons
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While we always want to make the healthiest choices for our children’s
bodies, a special treat once a week or even once a day won’t do any
damage. On the contrary, it will help make eating a more enjoyable
experience and will help your child build a good relationship with food.

4. Make meal t ime spec ia l .

There are all sorts of fun things we can do to make mealtime special.
First and foremost, sit down and enjoy your food. Take time to savor
flavors. Children should never eat while walking around. We under-
stand that some young children have difficulty sitting for the entire
meal. In those cases we recommend allowing the child to get up once or
twice, while encouraging the child to sit—not stand—at the table
when he or she comes back to eat. For children who are able to under-
stand, explain to them that mealtimes are special family times and it is
important to the family that everyone sit down to eat and talk together.
Make a ritual out of dinner and give everyone a special task—maybe
even let each child have one night a week to plan and help make din-
ner. Have the kids set the table. Cloth napkins and real glasses set a
more formal tone and are better for the environment. Candles aren’t
just for adult dining—they can set a calming tone for the meal and will
show kids that mealtime is special. Make a point not to allow meal-
times to degenerate into family argument time.

5. Don’ t  be  a  shor t -order  cook.

Ever find yourself making one meal for the adults in the house and an-
other for the kids—or even one for each kid? Children take their time
warming up to new things and if you keep giving them the old standbys

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 5

? In 2002, a University of Michigan survey found that six of the sixteen hospitals
ranked best in the country had fast-food franchises in them.
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they’re not going to branch out and explore new foods. Be patient.
Most research says that it takes an average of ten to twelve attempts be-
fore a child will try a new food, unless they are involved in cooking and
gardening projects like Alice Waters’s Edible Schoolyard (see page 65)
or after school summer programs like The Magic Garden Club (see
page 109). Learning about food and cooking in an active way helps
breed a sense of culinary adventure. Make the same dinner for every-
one in the family while making sure to put some foods on the plate that
your children like—then add something new. If they don’t touch it,
don’t worry about it, and definitely don’t make an argument out of it.
Try again the next week and again the following week. Eventually
they’ll surprise you by at least tasting that new food.

6. Don’ t  buy  into  market ing  f or  k ids .

Kids don’t need frozen chicken nuggets, French fries, macaroni and
cheese, and pizza to keep them happy. And those kinds of foods cer-
tainly don’t make for healthy children. Avoid processed foods at all
costs and start talking to your children early in their lives about what
constitutes a good diet and why it’s important for them to avoid foods
like the ones mentioned above. Even a three-year-old can grasp why
sodas aren’t good for you and why we don’t eat foods with lots of fat
every day at every meal. Highly processed foods are loaded with chem-
icals, synthetic fats, additives, artificial sweeteners, and food colorings.
Ben bought an ice pop from the ice-cream man one summer afternoon
at the beach with friends and when he got home his hand, leg, and face
were blue—dark blue. It took several washings and a long bath to get
the food coloring off his skin. Underneath the food-colored stains his
skin was bright red and stayed red for several hours afterwards. Kids love
brightly colored foods because advertising (kids see 10,000 food-related

6 Lunch Lessons

? Most of our food travels 1,500 miles before we eat it.
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commercials a year!) trains them to believe that those foods are kid
foods. Bright blue seems to be a favorite—everything from beverages to
applesauce can be bought in a frightening shade of blue.

Faced with the child who thinks he might implode without that
blue applesauce, hold your ground and look for an organic applesauce
instead while explaining that both taste the same but one has things
added to it that aren’t healthful. If you have a particularly stubborn
child do a blind taste test to prove your point. Parents should be work-
ing to remove food colorings, benzoate preservatives, and artificial
sweeteners from their children’s diets.

This is one battle parents and caregivers should be choosing to fight.
More than 2.5 million children have been diagnosed with Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and an additional 15 percent
of children have borderline hyperactivity or behavioral issues.1 During
our research we discovered nearly 100 studies validating the hypothesis
that food dyes and additives are a factor in attention and behavior disor-
ders and can increase the incidence of ADHD.2 In one of those studies
73 percent of children placed on a diet free from chemical additives,
dyes, and artificial sweeteners showed a reduction in hyperactivity and
an increase in attention.3

Since television ads are the most prevalent medium and therefore in-
fluential, we recommend limiting television viewing early in life to PBS,
which has fewer commercials than Nickelodeon and Noggin, or better
yet, to videos with no commercials (be aware, however, that just like at
the movie theater, many of today’s releases do contain food advertising—
use the fast forward button!). Use a digital video recorder to record spe-
cial programs on television so you can edit out the commercials as they
watch. It will, of course, be impossible to keep heavily processed foods

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 7

1 “Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder: A Public Health Perspective” (U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control, 2002).
2 J. L. Berdonces, “Attention Deficit and Infantile Hyperactivity,” Revista de enfermería 24
(1; January 2001): 11–14. (Spanish).
3 M. Boris and F. Mandel, “Foods and Additives are Common Causes of the Attention
Deficit Hyperactive Disorder in Children,” Annals of Allergy 72 (6; May 1994): 462–468.
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8 Lunch Lessons

Don’t Super Size Your Kids

• Every day 1 in 4 Americans eats fast food.

• In the early 1970s Americans spent $3 billion on fast food. In 2004 we

spent more than $110 billion.

• Of the two-thirds of 15-month-old American children who consume

vegetables regularly, the top choice for most is French fries.

• Among children ages 6 to 19, 16 percent are considered overweight.

That’s more than 9 million American children.

Fast-Food Nutrition Facts

The average kid’s meal at a fast-food restaurant might consist of a cheeseburger,

small fries, and 16-ounce (small) soda. That meal may pack as many as 730 calo-

ries, nearly half of the recommended daily allowance for kids aged 4 to 6. A highly

processed meal laced with additives, it also contains around 53 grams of fat (al-

most all the fat your child’s body requires in a day), 3 tablespoons of sugar, and

about half of the recommended daily allowance of sodium. Use the chart below to

find the basic nutrition facts for your children’s favorite fast-food items.

MENU ITEM KCAL TOTAL SAT KCAL FROM SODIUM (MG)

FAT (G) FAT (G) FAT (%)

Burger King Whopper 640 39 11 15 870
McDonald’s Chicken McNuggets (9) 430 26 8 16 770
McDonald’s Big Mac 560 31 10 16 1,070
McDonald’s 1⁄4 Pounder 420 21 8 17 820
w/cheese 530 30 13 22 1,290
McDonald’s French Fries, large 450 22 9 17 290
McDonald’s French Fries, small 220 11 2 45 150
McDonald’s Chocolate Shake, 32 oz. 1,150 33 11 18 1,010
Burger King Double Whopper 

w/cheese 960 63 24 23 1,420
Jack in the Box Bacon Ultimate 

Cheeseburger 1,150 89 30 23 1,770
Burger King Cheeseburger 360 42 17 44 790
Hardee’s Monster Burger 970 67 29 27 1,920
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out of their diets forever because you won’t be with them every minute of
the day, but the longer you can limit exposure while instilling healthy
eating habits, the more likely your children will be to make better
choices for themselves when left to their own devices.

7. Don’ t  use  f ood  as  rewards,  br ibes ,  or  punishments .

Okay, okay, we know, M&M’s have a long history as the greatest bribe
candy on Earth for potty training—even the most health-conscious
mom will break down and try M&M’s during that oh-so-critical stage
of development. Don’t give in! Stickers work just as well and you won’t
be setting a precedent for using food as a bribe or reward as your child
gets older. Sure, it’s okay to take the kids out for ice cream or frozen yo-
gurt after a good (or even a bad) soccer game, just don’t use it as an in-
centive for a good game. On the flip side, don’t punish children for not
eating certain foods—it will only foster a negative relationship be-
tween you and your children, not to mention your children and food.

8. Let  k ids  he lp  in  the  k i tchen.

Encourage your children to help out in the kitchen. Even a two-year-
old can help peel potatoes or carrots. For smaller children, invest in a
stool, like The Learning Tower (www.heirloomwoodentoys.com), that
allows your children to safely reach the kitchen counter so they can see
what you’re doing, or if you have room, set up a workstation at your
child’s height so he can participate without having to stand on tiptoes.
Taller children may only need a small wooden stepstool to reach a com-
fortable height. If a child is interested in doing more in the kitchen,
don’t automatically assume that she can’t or that the task will be too

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 9

? As much as 70 percent of all antibiotics consumed in this country are utilized
in animal husbandry.
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10 Lunch Lessons

Ten Things Parents Can Do to Help
Prevent Eating Disorders

From the National Eating Disorders Association, Michael P. Levine, PhD,

and Margo D. Maine, PhD, 2003

1. Accept your body and your child’s body at any weight and help them to under-

stand (a) the genetic basis for the natural diversity of human body shapes and sizes

and (b) the nature and ugliness of prejudice.

• Make an effort to maintain positive attitudes and healthy behaviors.

Children learn from the things you say and do! It’s about being healthy,

not looking a certain way!

2. Examine closely your dreams and goals for your children and other loved ones.

Are you overemphasizing beauty and body shape, particularly for girls?

• Avoid conveying an attitude which says in effect, “I will like you more if

you lose weight, don’t eat so much, look more like the slender models

in ads, fit into smaller clothes, etc.”

• Decide what you can do and what you can stop doing to reduce the

teasing, criticism, blaming, staring, etc. that reinforce the idea that

larger or fatter is “bad” and smaller or thinner is “good.”

3. Learn about and discuss with your sons and daughters (a) the dangers of trying

to alter one’s body shape through dieting, (b) the value of moderate exercise for

health, and (c) the importance of eating a variety of foods in well-balanced meals

consumed at least three times a day.

• Avoid categorizing and labeling foods (e.g., good/bad or safe/

dangerous). All foods can be eaten in moderation.

• Be a good role model in regard to sensible eating, exercise, and self-

acceptance.

4. Make a commitment not to avoid activities (such as swimming, sunbathing,

dancing, etc.) simply because they call attention to your weight and shape. Refuse to
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Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 11

wear clothes that are uncomfortable or that you don’t like but wear simply because

they divert attention from your weight or shape.

5. Make a commitment to exercise for the joy of feeling your body move and grow

stronger, not to purge fat from your body or to compensate for calories, power,

excitement, popularity, or perfection.

6. Talk candidly to your children about any pressures they may feel to diet or look

good. Help children to understand the negative physical, social, and emotional conse-

quences of dieting.

7. Help children appreciate and resist the ways in which television, magazines,

and other media distort the true diversity of human body types and imply that a slen-

der body means power, excitement, popularity, or perfection.

8. Trust your children’s appetites. Do not limit their caloric intake unless a physi-

cian requests that you do this because of a medical problem. Avoid rewarding or pun-

ishing children with food. This adds to the emotional meaning that food can assume.

9. Encourage your children to be active and to enjoy what their bodies can do and

feel like.

10. Do whatever you can to promote the self-esteem and self-respect of all of

your children in intellectual, athletic, and social endeavors. Give boys and girls the

same opportunities and encouragement. Be careful not to suggest that females are

less important than males, e.g., by exempting males from housework or child care.

A well-rounded sense of self and solid self-esteem are perhaps the best antidotes to

dieting and disordered eating.

dangerous. Know your child’s limits and help him achieve success by
providing support and encouragement in a safe setting. Kids love eating
food they create. Involve your child in the cooking or snack prepara-
tion and they will be more likely to eat new foods, including fruits and
vegetables.

? 75 percent of the antibiotics in this country have become ineffective against
many diseases.
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9. Love  and accept  your  ch i ld  no  matter  what !

Love and accept your child at any weight, size, or shape. During child-
hood, growth is unpredictable at best. It comes in spurts and a once-
skinny child can suddenly plump up while his height catches up with his
weight. There’s a lot of pressure in our society to be thin and you might
be tempted to put your child on a diet during a growth spurt, but that
won’t be helpful and may even cause emotional and physical damage.
Instead, help your child maintain his weight until his height catches up.
The best way to do that is to teach good healthy eating habits.

10. Make sure  your  ch i ld  eats  break fas t .

It’s the most important meal of the day, and it should ideally be the
largest meal of the day to get your child off on the right foot. After ten
to twelve hours with no food it’s important to refuel the engines. If
they don’t eat in the morning they’ll be tired and unable to concentrate
in school before lunch. It’s essential that children jumpstart their me-
tabolism in the morning so their bodies don’t enter starvation mode,
which might later cause them to experience difficulty maintaining a
healthy body weight.

Some children need to practice eating breakfast. We recommend
starting small and working to a bigger meal if you’re having trouble get-
ting your child to eat breakfast. For most children, breakfast should be
around 500 calories and should be nutritionally balanced. Starting kids
off with sugar first thing in morning is not ideal. This gives a quick
burst of energy and then leaves your child drained. Breakfast should al-
ways include a source of protein, some healthy fats, carbohydrates 
(whole grains are best), and vitamins and minerals. A great breakfast

12 Lunch Lessons

? E. coli is resistant to almost all antibiotics.
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for a family with time in the morning would be two eggs, whole-wheat
toast, fruit, or hot wholegrain cereal or wholegrain low-fat granola and
100 percent fruit juice. A family with less time might choose a hard-
boiled egg to go with a slice or two of wholegrain toast, or a peanut but-
ter and jelly sandwich on whole-wheat bread.

Many schools now offer free breakfast universally to children. If
your child does not have time to eat breakfast at home, make sure he
eats at school.

11. Encourage  your  ch i ldren to  move  the i r  bod ies .

A good diet is only part of the equation. In order to stay healthy our
bodies need exercise. Studies have shown that vigorous exercise boosts
the immune system and increases our ability to concentrate. Help your
children find physical activities they enjoy and encourage them to get
outside to play as often as possible.

Identifying age-appropriate activities will make exercise more fun.
Children between the ages of 2 and 5 enjoy simple activities—running,
jumping, kicking a ball, riding a tricycle (a bicycle as they get closer to
age 5), and even using their imagination to trot and gallop like a horse
or hop like a kangaroo. Backyard play is best for this age group, while
for kids between age 5 and 8 organized, noncompetitive sports can be
extremely rewarding. Roller-skating and ice-skating can be introduced
at this age. Encourage your 5- to 8-year-old to explore a wide variety of
sports and physical activities to allow her to begin to discover her likes
and dislikes. Children ages 9 and up enjoy competitive team sports, but
puberty can make many teens feel self-conscious and awkward, espe-
cially around their peers. Help them find activities, like yoga, strength
training, jogging, and aerobic dancing, that can be done as part of a
group or solo. Every once in a while a family hike makes a great change
of pace for all ages.

As with eating, a parent’s good example can make the difference
for a child. Make sure exercise is a part of your daily routine as well.

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 13
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12. Remember  that  you  are  the  boss .

Adults need to set the boundaries for kids because left to their own de-
vices they may choose salty and sugary processed foods over fresh,
healthier choices. Children actually do much better when they know
that they have boundaries and limits. Listen to your child, but set clear
limits and guide them toward the healthier option.

Chef Ann’s Guide to Healthy Eating

Figuring out how to put together a balanced, appropriate-sized meal can
be a challenge in today’s world, especially because food isn’t what it
used to be. And because of that we’re not exactly well-equipped to
make the right choices. Bagels and muffins are good examples of how
once-innocuous foods have turned into high-calorie, high-fat mon-
strosities. Years ago the average muffin contained about 140 calories.
Today they pack anywhere from 350 to 600 calories. Most restaurant
meals, especially at mid-priced family-style establishments, are much
too large for the average adult. For the average child they’re completely
off the map.

Advertising, a sort of corporate guerilla warfare, reinforces the new
norms and sets nutritional land mines for all of us. If it’s becoming dif-
ficult for adults to understand what constitutes a properly portioned,
healthful meal for themselves, it’s no wonder that most parents feel
completely lost when it comes to proper childhood nutrition. Add to
that the fact that children watch an average of 10,000 food-related
commercials a year, a large portion of which are for high-calorie, low-
nutrient foods, forcing parents into an instant uphill battle to entice
their children to eat good, wholesome foods.

Children of different ages and activity levels have different nutri-
tional requirements. The following guide to healthy eating will help
you figure out what is appropriate for your children.

14 Lunch Lessons
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Chef Ann’s Healthy Kid’s Meal Wheel: 
A Guide for Making Healthy Food Choices Daily

Tota l  Dai ly  Calor ie  Needs

The recommended number of food group servings depends on your
calorie needs:

650 calories is about right for children 0 to 6 months
850 calories is about right for children 6 months to 1 year
1300 calories is about right for children 1 to 3 years
1600 calories is about right for children 4 to 6 years
2200 calories is about right for most children over 6 and teen

girls
2800 calories is about right for teen boys

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 15

? In the past four years, more than 40 varieties of crops have been genetically
engineered, including more than 50 percent of our soybeans and 25 percent
of  our corn—these two crops alone impact more than two-thirds of the foods
in grocery stores today.
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Whole  Gra ins :

• Children ages 6 to 9 should aim for 4 to 7 servings daily
• Children ages 10 to 14 should aim for 5 to 8 servings daily
• Teens ages 14 to 18 should aim for 6 to 9 servings daily

A serving is:

1 small slice of bread or 1⁄2 bagel the size of a hockey puck (If
you buy a regular bagel from a bagel store, 1⁄2 bagel is usually
equivalent to two servings of grains)

1⁄2 cup cooked rice equals what fits inside a cupcake wrapper
1⁄2 cup pasta
1 cup of whole grains

Whole grains include oatmeal, brown rice, whole-wheat bread/
tortillas/pitas, quinoa, millet, bulgur, buckwheat, and barley, whole-
grain cereals (look for fiber higher than 2 grams), whole-wheat pasta
and other wholegrain breads. Refined grains, such as white flour, white
pasta, and white rice should be limited to 3 to 4 times a week.

Vegetab les :

• 4 to 9 servings daily (1 cup raw or 1⁄2 cup of cooked vegetables
is one serving)

The more the better, just as long as smaller kids save room for pro-
tein and fats (essential to brain development) as well. When it comes
to vegetables, go for a variety of colors like green, orange, red, purple
blue, yellow, and white, to ensure that children are getting all needed
vitamins and minerals and phytochemicals. Fresh and in season is
always best. Organic is ideal, but the first and most important step is

16 Lunch Lessons
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Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 17

Low-Carb/No Carb?

6Although many adults feel that carbohydrates don’t work well

for them if they’re trying to maintain their weight, children still

have a great need for carbohydrates. A child’s body should not be subjected to the

strain that a carbohydrate-free diet puts on the body. Children need carbohydrates

for energy, but should avoid those that are sugary or break down into sugar

quickly. White bread, white pasta, and white rice convert very quickly to sugar,

leaving your child drained after the initial burst of energy. Sugars and high-

fructose corn syrup wreak havoc on growing children’s bodies, depleting their

immune systems, adding unnecessary calories, and impairing their focus.

Start children on wholegrain, fiber-rich carbohydrates while they’re young so

they don’t grow accustomed to white bread, pasta, and white rice. Wholegrain

products such as whole-wheat bread, oatmeal, brown rice, bulgur, quinoa, and

cereal grains break down more slowly in the body, keeping a kid’s energy level on

an even keel. They also provide essential nutrients and fiber that kids need for

growth and removal of toxins from the body.

to eat those veggies in any form. Some kids need to see or try a veg-
etable ten to twelve times before they accept it, so don’t give up. Watch
out for the starchy vegetables. While potatoes and corn have some nu-
trients, they have much less than most vegetables and are more like
carbohydrates nutritionally. If potatoes or corn is served, a grain is not
needed. Leave the skin on potatoes and carrots for extra nutrients.

• Add vegetables to pureed soups
• Keep a snack of raw vegetables and dip on hand in the

refrigerator

? Since WWII, pesticide use has risen tenfold and crop loss due to pests has
doubled.
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• Add vegetables to pizza
• Experiment with foods from other cultures, using a wide

variety of vegetables. Sometimes a kid who won’t touch a
carrot or a piece of broccoli will happily eat it if it’s cooked
a different way

Frui t s :

• 3 to 5 servings daily

The serving size for fresh fruit is about the size of a tennis ball,
if whole. Most apples are a bit over a serving and half a banana is usu-
ally equivalent to one full fruit serving. For cut fruit, the serving size
is 1⁄2 cup. For juice, 1⁄2 cup is a good size—take note that this is only
4 ounces and many “juice” glasses are 6, 8, or even 10 ounces. Make
sure juice is 100 percent juice; otherwise it most likely has a high
proportion of sugar and you might as well just be giving your kids
soda.

Fresh is better than canned and syruped. Some snacks like fruit
chews are heavy on sugar and high-fructose corn syrup. Fruit leathers
from the health food store or organic section of the grocery store would
be a good alternative to processed fruit snacks. If your child won’t eat
whole fruit, experiment with a wide variety of juices. Apple and orange
juices are good, but mix it up a little. Some kids will gladly drink blue-
berry, peach, pear, mango, and even carrot juice. School-age children
should try to eat a minimum of 3 or 4 servings of fruits daily. As with
vegetables, aim for variety. While fruit is a healthy choice, it still can
not be eaten without limit the way vegetables can because it contains
significant calories and sugars.

18 Lunch Lessons

? U.S. agriculture uses 1.2 billion pounds of pesticides each year—roughly 5
pounds for every American.
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Tips for adding more fruit to your child’s diet:

• Always have some fresh fruit available in the kitchen
• Try fresh fruit salad for dessert
• Fruit Smoothies (page 148) are another good snack or an

accompaniment to a meal
• Make some Chocolate–Peanut Butter Bananas (page 152)

and keep them in the freezer for an on-the-go snack

Calc ium:

• 2 to 6 servings daily
• Preschool-age children need 500 to 800 mg of calcium daily

(2 to 3 servings)
• School-age children need about 800 mg daily (3 servings)
• Adolescents need about 1200 to 1500 mg of calcium daily (5

to 6 servings), which is a huge increase from preadolescence

You may be accustomed to seeing the USDA’s dairy group, but
we’ve replaced it with a calcium group because while calcium is the
most important component of dairy, it is possible to get it, minus the
fat, in other ways. Many plant sources contain calcium that is more
readily absorbed by the body than the calcium found in dairy. Some ex-
amples include nuts, broccoli, dark leafy greens (add some lemon to
help free up the calcium), tofu, soy milk, sardines, beans, sunflower
seeds, and molasses. When getting calcium from dairy, the best source
is organic yogurt, and the next best is low-fat or skim organic milk and
other low-fat or nonfat organic dairy products. (Pediatricians recom-
mend giving children under age 2 whole milk and then switching to
skim after the second birthday.) Conventionally farmed dairy carries
toxins and a variety of farming residues. If milk is the only organic food
in your house you are still doing your family a great service, so if you
prefer to eat dairy, please choose organic.

Basic  Childhood Nutr i t ion 19
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rBGH

6Cattle normally produce hormones that regulate growth and milk

production naturally. Relatively recently, however, Monsanto bio-

engineered a replica hormone called Recombinant Bovine Growth Hormone (rBGH)

or Bovine Somatotrophin (rBST), that can be administered to cows by dairy farmers

to enhance, or increase, milk output. It appeared on the market in 1994 and has

been used by a large segment of commercial U.S. diary operators since its approval

by the FDA, an organization ostensibly dedicated to the protection of U.S. citizens.

The FDA and Monsanto say that rBGH milk and rBGH-free milk are the same, but the

truth is that the two are quite different. Saturated fatty acids are higher in rBGH milk

as are levels of antibiotics because rBGH increases the cows’ susceptibility to

chronic mastitis and, as a result, antibiotic use in rBGH cows is higher. More antibi-

otics in milk means greater risk of allergic reactions in people as well as increased

resistance. Mastitis produces pus, which also finds its way into the milk. Possibly

the most serious problem with rBGH milk is that it contains high –levels of naturally

occurring Insulin-like Growth Factor 1 (IGF-1), which regulates cell growth in hu-

mans, especially infants and children. Eli Lilly revealed that IGF-1 blood levels of

cows treated with rBGH are up to ten times higher than in cows not given the hor-

mone. IGF-1 is not broken down by pasteurization or digestion and is widely re-

garded as a major cause of cancer—particularly breast and colon cancer.

A 1998 study, based on 300 healthy nurses, showed that elevated IGF-1

blood levels are strongly associated with up to a sevenfold increased risk of

developing premenopausal breast cancer. This is the highest known risk, ap-

proximating to that of a strong family history. More recent studies have also

shown strong associations between increased IGF-1 blood levels and prostate

cancer.

Of related concern is evidence that elevated IGF-1 levels inhibit the body’s

normal ability to protect itself from microscopic cancers by the natural process

of programmed cell destruction, known as “apoptosis.” This promotes the

growth and invasiveness of early cancers, and also decreases their responsive-

ness to chemotherapy.”*
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As far back as 1999 a European Commission report (http://europa.eu.int/

comm/food/fs/sc/scv/out19_en.html#_Toc446393146) stated that one of the best

ways to prevent cancer would be to simply avoid dairy products tainted with

rBGH. We wholeheartedly agree.

*Sources: Eng-Hen Ng et al., “Altered Serum Levels of Insulin-like Growth-Factor Binding Pro-

teins in Breast Cancer Patients,” Annals of Surgical Oncology 5 (2; March 1998): 194–201 and

A. Wolk et al., “Insulin-like Growth Factor 1 and Prostate Cancer Risk: A Population-based,

Case-control Study,” Journal of the National Cancer Institute 90 (1998): 991–915.

The serving size of calcium-rich foods varies based on the amount
of calcium in the food. For a serving of calcium, try:

• 1 cup of cooked beans: soy, white, navy, black, french, refried,
winged, and great Northern have the most calcium

• 1⁄2 cup almonds
• 1⁄2 cup dried figs
• 3 ounces canned salmon
• 6 canned sardines
• 1 cup amaranth (ancient grain)
• 1⁄2 cup dark leafy green vegetables, cooked (collards, kale,

spinach, escarole, beet greens, etc.)
• 1⁄2 cup tofu
• 1 cup low-fat milk or soy milk
• 1 cup low-fat yogurt
• 11⁄2 ounces low-fat cheese

Lean Prote in:

• 2 to 3 servings daily (A serving is 2 to 3 ounces of meat, 1⁄2
cup of cooked beans, 1⁄3 cup of nuts, or one egg)
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Mercury in Fish

6Lately there’s been a great deal reported in the media about

mercury in fish. Most recently an article was published in the

Wall Street Journal 1 that spotlighted the case of a fifth grader who had a penchant

for canned tuna. At the height of his tuna consumption he was eating 3 to 6 ounces

of the fish per day. During the school year the boy began to lose focus, couldn’t do

simple math, and became disinterested in school in general. His parents noticed

that his sports abilities were waning as well. Worried, they took him to see a

neurologist who ordered blood work. The results were shocking. The boy had

mercury levels in his blood that were nearly double what the EPA considers safe.

The EPA’s methylmercury guideline is a recommended limit on mercury con-

sumption based on body weight, also known as a “reference dose.” EPA’s

methylmercury reference dose is .1 micrograms/kg body weight per day.

How much canned tuna can a 40-pound child safely ingest in one week?

• Convert 40 pounds to kilograms: 40 × .45 = 18 kilograms

• 18 kilograms × .1 micrograms per kilogram per day = 1.8 mcg per kg

per day

• EPA LEVEL CONSIDERED SAFE = 1.8 micrograms per day × 7 days =

12.6 micrograms per week.)

The average 6-ounce can of white albacore tuna contains approximately 58

micrograms of mercury (some estimates are significantly higher).

Even Half a Can of Tuna is More Than Four and a Half Times

What is Considered Safe by the EPA for a 40-Pound Child.

It’s frightening, we know, but unpolluted fish are good for you and your children.

They’re high in omega-3s, which are known to maintain and improve cardiovas-

cular health. Don’t cut fish out of your child’s diet, but make a point to know what

the average mercury levels are for each variety of fish your family eats. Use the

conversion factor above rather than accepting so called “safe” serving sizes. Even

as recently as August of 2005, the EPA was approving amounts far too high for

their own acceptable “safe” amount.
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Oceans Alive is a great source for information about the safety of a wide vari-

ety of food fish. They also have a clear, simple chart that indicates the number of

times a certain type of fish can be safely eaten per month (www.oceansalive

.org/eat.cfm?subnav=shouldiworry).

Another group, the Blue Ocean Institute (blueocean.org/seafood) currently rec-

ommends walleye pollock and Alaska salmon as the best environmental choices.

1Peter Waldman, “Fish Line Mercury and Tuna: U.S. Advice Leaves Lots of Questions Balancing

Interests, Agencies Issue Guidance at Odds With EPA Risk Assessment: A Schoolboy’s Sudden

Setback,” The Wall Street Journal, August 1, 2005, p. A1.

A growing body needs protein every day. Healthy protein sources
include nuts, beans, tofu, fish (wild is most often better than farm-
raised), eggs, chicken, turkey, lean pork, and lamb. Although fish is a
great source of protein, canned tuna should be consumed very infre-
quently (see box above) due to mercury. Chunk light tuna has a lower
concentration of mercury than chunk white tuna. Cheese has some
protein, but it is high in saturated fat. Only allow your children to eat
high-saturated-fat proteins like cheese, bacon, sausage, hot dogs, and
salami once in a while. Children, like adults, need about 3 servings of
protein a day. Many children actually get too much protein because
the majority of adults are not aware of how small a portion of protein
truly is.

Heal thy  Fats :

• 3 to 4 servings daily

Fats from plant sources are very important to the growth and devel-
opment of children’s bodies. Limit animal fats, which contain saturated
fat and cholesterol. Eliminate trans-fatty acids that come from food
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that is hydrogenated by checking labels and avoiding food with the
word hydrogenated in the ingredients.

Healthy fats include oils such as olive, safflower, sesame, flax, and
canola. A serving of these oils is 1 teaspoon. Note: Flax oil should not
be heated or used for cooking.

A serving of nuts like almonds, walnuts, and peanuts for healthy fat
is a handful, or a bit less than 1⁄2 cup; 1 tablespoon peanut, almond, or
cashew butter also constitutes one serving.

Legumes, such as peas, beans, lentils, chick peas (garbanzos), soy
beans, tofu, and soy products also contain healthy fats. One serving is 1
cup cooked.

Note: If consuming beans and nuts for healthy fats, you will be get-
ting a serving of calcium with these foods, as well.

Red Meat :

• 2 to 3 servings per week

Red meat was separated out from the proteins, not to encourage
you to eat it, but to reinforce that it should be consumed very infre-
quently. In this category would also be bacon, ham, sausage, salami,
bologna, and hot dogs (unless 100 percent turkey, or vegetarian, and
low-fat). These meats contain a large proportion of saturated fat and
should be eaten in moderation for heart health. When choosing red
meat, look for natural or organic beef.

24 Lunch Lessons

? The CDC has stated that obesity is overtaking cigarette smoking as the
number one cause of preventable death in America.

? The early onset of puberty and menopause in women and lowered semen
counts in men have been traced in part to food additives and poor diet.
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Added Sugars  and Fats :

• To be eaten rarely

Although kids may think sugar is their best friend, it’s more like their
worst enemy. Much of today’s obesity crisis stems from lack of exercise
and heavy eating of foods with minimal nutritional value. Sugary foods
are a big part of that problem. Empty calories from soda, candy, snacks,
and cereals add up, causing weight problems and mood swings in chil-
dren. High-fructose corn syrup, found in many foods, is not healthy, espe-
cially for children. Adding a soda a day to a child’s diet has been shown to
increase his weight by as much as 20 to 30 pounds each year. It is believed
that soda consumption is a major contributor to today’s obesity epidemic.
What about artificially sweetened sodas? Diet sodas aren’t good for kids
either because products like Nutrasweet and Splenda have not been
tested thoroughly enough. Preliminary results have shown that these un-
natural sugars are not great for kids. Additionally, kids should never be
given soda with caffeine, as it is harmful to a growing body. Limit soda,
candy, and sugary snacks, and balance them with healthy foods.

Foods with high quantities of added sugars, such as candy, soda,
cakes, pies, and cookies, should be limited to treats. For very active
kids, a daily treat in moderation can be part of a healthy diet. Kids who
are not as physically active should really limit high-sugar foods and
beverages to a few times per week.

Growing bodies need healthy fats. Added fats, especially hydro-
genated fats, should be reduced significantly. We recommend eliminat-
ing trans fats entirely (see box p. 26). Fats found in many fried foods,
chips, fatty meats, and baked goods are not healthful. Choose fats from
vegetable oils (not hydrogenated and not deep fried), nuts, fish, soy,
avocado, olives, and lean chicken, turkey, and beef. Fried foods and
heavy, fatty foods (cream sauces, very cheesy foods (like nachos), hot
dogs, salami, bologna, and bacon, for example) should be limited to
only a few times a week. Children need an ample amount of fat in their
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Just Say No to Trans-Fatty Acids

6In 2003, Stephen Joseph, a San Francisco public interest attor-

ney, filed suit against Nabisco, claiming that the filling in Oreo

cookies was so dangerous it shouldn’t be marketed and sold to children who don’t

know what constitutes good nutrition. Medical research was showing that trans-

fatty acids were far more dangerous than saturated fats, and consumers were

largely unaware that they were being used so extensively in processed-food prod-

ucts. After the media frenzy that ensued, Joseph’s lawsuit was no longer viable so

he dropped it, but his mission had been accomplished. People everywhere were

talking about killer trans fats.

Is it really all that dramatic? Can trans-fatty acids, also known as hydrogenated

(or partially hydrogenated) oils, really kill you?

Well, the National Academy of Science’s Institute of Medicine has said that

trans fats shouldn’t be eaten at all, and a study released by the American Heart

Association “in 2002 showed that food cooked with trans fat clogs arteries

quicker than food cooked in animal-based saturated fat.”1

Trans fats act like saturated fats in the body, raising the levels of LDL, or “bad”

cholesterol. Both saturated and trans fats “scrub” away HDL, or the “good” choles-

terol that normally works to keep arteries clean. Since the ill effects of trans fats

occur with greater speed than that of the average saturated fat, there is likely

something else going on with these chemically altered fats. Kim Severson, author

of The Trans Fat Solution reports that

trans fat has what researchers are beginning to agree is a more insid-

ious function in the body: It actually reprograms how cells work, causing

lifelong damage that can lead to diabetes, stroke, and possibly cancer.

Unlike saturated fats from animals, trans fats aren’t easily broken down in

the body. The molecular structure of trans fat is so different, so unnatural,

that the body has no way to know exactly how to process it. That’s why

some doctors, in particular the top nutrition and heart experts at Harvard

University, believe trans fat is worse than saturated fat.2
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Trans-fatty acids are, in fact, everywhere in the American diet. This is nothing new,

however. They’ve been a part of the American diet since the early 1900s when

William Normann discovered the process of hydrogenating oils, making them eas-

ier to store and more shelf-stable than liquid fats. The difference is that today, be-

cause we eat so much fast food and heavily processed food, we consume in

excess of 2,000 percent more trans fats than our ancestors did. Margarine and

vegetable shortenings top the list of trans-fatty offenders, and processed foods are

loaded with them. They add creaminess, crispness, and moisture to a wide variety

of foods while prolonging shelf life and keeping manufacturing costs low. Fast-food

restaurants love trans fats because they can take the abuse of repeated high tem-

peratures in deep fat fryers.

Our kids, as usual, are the ultimate guinea pigs because they are major con-

sumers of processed and fast foods. Because today’s children eat about 40 per-

cent of their meals in fast-food restaurants, they’re consuming huge quantities of

trans fats. And lest you think newborn babies are safe, research has shown that

even before infants begin eating table foods they’re ingesting them. Mary G. Enig,

PhD, is a nutritionist who is widely recognized for her research on fats and oils,

and a leading expert on trans fats. Enig says, “Canadian researchers found that

infants consume fatty acids through their mother’s milk. They followed this group

of children up to 14 months and found that the higher the level of trans fats in the

mother’s diet, the less visual acuity the children had.”3

The best thing to do is avoid trans fats whenever possible, and the easiest way

to do that is to simply not buy processed foods. Use raw products and substitute

butter for vegetable shortening and margarine in recipes. If you have to buy pro-

cessed foods, be sure to read labels (the FDA is just now, in 2006, requiring man-

ufacturers to list trans fats in their ingredients lists) and try not to buy anything

that lists hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated oils.

? Research shows that 40 percent of all cancer is diet-related.
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diets for good growth and development. Roughly 30 percent of their
daily calories should be from fat, and of the 30 percent, one-third or
less should be from saturated fat.

Water:

Hydration is vital to total body and brain health for growing kids. Every
function of the human body requires water. Eight glasses a day should be
the goal for water-drinking skeptics and a minimum for experienced wa-
ter drinkers. Give your young children water, rather than juice or soda,
when they’re thirsty and they’ll be more likely to choose water when
they’re older. Sugary drinks end up using more water than they provide,
so go for water or seltzer. If your kids absolutely have to have flavored

Dietary Fats
TYPE OF FAT MAIN SOURCE STATE AT ROOM EFFECT ON

TEMPERATURE CHOLESTEROL

LEVELS

Monounsaturated Olives; olive oil, canola oil, Liquid Lowers LDL;
peanut oil; cashews, almonds, raises HDL
peanuts, and most other nuts; 
avocados

Polyunsaturated Corn, soybean, safflower, and Liquid Lowers LDL; 
cottonseed oils; fish raises HDL

Saturated Whole milk, butter, cheese, and ice Solid Raises both 
cream; red meat; chocolate; coconuts; LDL and HDL
coconut milk, and coconut oil

Trans Most margarines; vegetable shortening; Solid or Raises LDL
partially hydrogenated vegetable oil; semisolid
deep-fried chips; many fast foods; 
most commercial baked goods

1. Kim Severson and Cindy Burke, The Trans Fat Solution (Berkeley: Ten Speed Press, 2003), 8.

2. Ibid.

3. Kelly Burgess, “Uh-oh, Oreos: The Trans Fats Debate” recipestoday.com/resources/articles/

transfats.htm

Table source: www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/fats.html

28 Lunch Lessons
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beverages, pour them a glass of seltzer and add a splash of fruit juice. Kids
often drink more water if they are able to carry a water bottle at school.

Chef Ann’s Healthy Kids Nutrition Report Card

It’s not easy to keep a mental tally of what your kids are eating every
day (especially if you have more than one child!), so we suggest using
Chef Ann’s Healthy Kids Nutrition Report Card to keep track. At the
end of each day make an evaluation—did your child get most (Good)
or all (Better) of the recommended servings in each category? If so,
were they organic and local (Best)? Sit down with your kids at the end
of the day and go over the report card with them—it’s a great opportu-
nity for a daily reminder of the importance of healthy eating.
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